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Everyone Should (io und Hee the

GRANDEST & LARGEST COLLECTION

PERSIAN CASHMERES, NUN’S VEILINC, LACE CHECKS

I

FURNISHING GOODS. HITS,
BOOTS and SHOES. i

id*«, A.

CLOTHING,

T 
I 

[F. J V

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. MISCELLANEOUS. SENATOR VEST TALKS TO THE 
POINT.

VOL. XVIII.

GREYS.

11

j

Country Produce bought and sold; also. Wool, 
Hide»», Pure anti Heer Skill» Solicit orders for 
Lumber

MAX MULLER,
Poetotfice Building.

Pubiwbtti even Friday momiDg by 

CHARLES NICKELL, 
I0IT0I AM FMMIfTOI.

NEW THHE8 BUIkDIRC.
Ortiod—Corner Third and C Street»

Km lew «f HMbMrlpIl»« i
U.ie copy per annum, in advance............  •• CJ

“ •• •• paid within six month« . 3 75
•• - •• not paid until end of year I «i<

, “ six month*............................................ 1

Remember, these goods aw» new and tM»oght «ince 
the war in railroad rates and are sold

fOlioHip for !

Our oldest nhikl, now six years or age. when an 
infant six m<mtha old was attacked with a viru
lent, malif r.'ut skin disease. All ordinary rem
edies failing vwe called our family phyricitm. 
who attorai»fa£ to cur« it but it Npreari with al
most incrediaie acridity, until the lower portion 

feUewrs person, from the middle of

¡¿lu- &mo(r4tic (Simes.rr-i unce
STATE OF OREGON.

Ü.S.Scn.tors.J. H. Mitchell. J N. Dolph.Con- 
cr<««einau B. Hermann; Governor, S. P«nno>er. 
S~ r<«arj of State. G»o«we W. McBride: State Trewmrir. (Ho. W. W.A& 1/nnntSr2 V. > 
Hiker Sapt. Public In»treotio<i. K. H. WoKIrov, SupZme Jn'br-. W. P. Lord. Chief Jtutice W. | 
W. Thayer. R. rt. Btrahan.___

riBMT JUDICIAL DIWT1ICT.
I'orapriNiag Jack»on. Josaphin*. Lakanti 

Klamath o-mnti«: Circuit Judge. L*. I. wunetur: | 
District Attorney. W M t'olyi*.

»tCXIIOS CUCMTT.
Senator. A.«'. Stanley; Bep-esentatire«. J. r. 

Bovditch. K. A MiUer;Cownt>
Commissioner». Benj. Haymond. 8- A. < *rlt"«'. 
Clerk. W. H. Pnrkor.Sheriff. H. W Dw«n: Trew»- 
a rar, N. Frihar; A*****or. J. M (.htldan*; Rchool 
RaiM’rintanil'mt. N. A. Jaoohs; Surveyor, Jas. JaL 
f ray . Coroner. R. Pryc*.

JIWRPUIXB OOCMTY.
SMMtor. H. B. Millar; Renraaantative. S. Ü. 

Mitchell; County J u<i«e. V-(olvur; ( ommisai«>n- 
era 8. Me**en*er, J M. pRyna; (lark. (. K- 
('hanslor; Hh-nfl. T G. PMteraon:
W. H<»wnnl; .\NMM4or. J. P. Lewis; »eho*U Hu- 
pvffrintandent, K. F Hathaway; Surveyor. W. M, 
Sam’len»; Coroner, Dr. Kremer.

XI. KM ATM 0OCMTT.
Joint Senator. C. M. Cnrtwn«ht of Wasoojtep- 

--«mtati»«. R. Ml-Lean of Klamath; ( «ranty Jadwe. 
G W. Smith; Commiseionera. J L. rianka, n. ¿ EmmiS;t lerk.W.C Haln-.Sheriff.M. D.Chd- 
dera; TraHMurer. G. T. Baldwi u V*e**M»r K. H. 
Hatton: School Hu*>eriDtender.t John u er ling; 

Surveyor. U. B. Moor . ___
LAKB ÜOCXTY

OF NEW WINTER

DRY AND FANCY COODS,
I

TOBACCO. GROCERIES.
CROCKERY, ETC.

cratueàui.

ÎÂ
I, A. H.

Fisher; A»»eeeor. O. L. 8t«nl«nr. 
KUTtxo or oouBT». rrc.

The Supreme Court of Oregon meet» et Halem. 
regular term» commencing on the hr»t Momtax» 
in March anil October. .

Thai irvuit Conrt t >rthe Fir«t Judicial District 
«et« in Jackson count/on firet Monday» in April. 
Sepleints-r and D—camber in Klamath oonnty 
on »econd Monday in June and tirai Mondny in 
Norembar In Lake -ounty on tin' third Mon-lay 
in May and the second Monday in October In 
Josephine county on first Monday» in Marcii and 

¥or Jackson county the County. Probata and 
Commisaionere-courts meet erery mojith.com 
mancina with the first Monday; for Josephine 
county, the fir»t Monday in January. April. Joly 
anil Bepteinber; for Lake county, esery alternata 
month, commencing the firet Monday in January. 
For Klamath county the first Wsdniwlay in March. 
June Sentember and NovemberPROFESSIONAL CARDS

WILLARD CRAWFORD,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

Medford, Oregon
Will practice in all the court, of the State. 

Otnee in Hamlin’» brick building, up-atalr®.

P. P. PRIM.
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOK-AT-LAW,

JACKSOBVIUI. 0GB..
Will practice in all the Courts of the Blate Office 

in the Court House, first door to the 1« ft or en
trance.

£. DePEATT,
ATTORNE Y AOOUN8ELOR-AT-LAW,

AshlMnd. Ore<on.
Will nnvtioe in all ('«»art. of the State. Office in 

(M<1 Fellow-» building, up «taire.

J. R. NEIL,
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Jackeon ville Ojn-

Will practice in all the (’ourta of the State. Of 
tic* in Court House, aecond d*»or on right from 
entrance.

W. F. WILLÎAMSON.
ATTORNEY A COÜNSELOR-AT-LAW, 

Medford. Oregon.

All bueinsM ta tny line will receive prompt at
tention.

H. K. HANNA.
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR-AT-LAW.

Jacksonville, Oregon.
Will practico in all th* Court» of the State 

Office up Htsin» in Orth’s brick.

J W. Roxisaos. M. D B. M. Gill. M. D.

DNS. ROBINSON A CILL, 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

JarkMt.Tillr, Oregon.

Office on California Stroot, in Mr». Ga ung'» 
building. '

HW Call» promptly attend*! «lay or night

CREAT REDUCTIONS

AFINE STOCK
AT THE SAN FRANCISCO

VARIETY STORE !
NEXT DODll TO P. O.

CALIFORNIA ST., JACKSONVILLE.
This is the place to get your

GROCERIES
. • ’<CIGARS. 

JEWELRY.
< ANDIE». NUT8 

pipes, < Aims
. NOTIONS. CUTLERY.

STATIONERY ALBUMS 
TOBAt't OS. < ltiAllEITES

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON, FRIDAY. MARCH 16. 1888
■ --

r»T . MEDICAL.

. v—---------------------- -------------------------

Jacksonville, Oregon.
»

iiikI Ytik SSuitingrM.

ZANZIBAR & PALMER SEERSUCKERS. 
MERRIMAC SATEENS.

ORGANDIES, COCHECO LAWNS 
jLINU MilA-NIHILA-YsS.

AMOSKEAC, STAPLE CHEVIOTS ANO CINCHAMS.
INDIGO VRINTp

AND SIMPSON'S SILVER
Fine Parasol».

MENS’ AND YOUTHS’ CLOTHINC.
TRUNKS ANU VALISES.

NEW WINDOW CURTAINS, WALL UPERS and BORDERS.
Large Stock of Bouts and Shoes

■it Ainericaiji Maimfai'tiims. Please 
liespetlfitllv.

j. nVnan.
Made of selected stock by the 1« 
examine Goods and l’riccs before purchasing.

11V yrr

A DAISY

1

ALL THE REMAINING
nt the Old Stand of

COODS

INFANTILE skin 
DISEASES.

moet.
at th® littf® —- _____ _ _____ —_______
hi* back down 9 hie knee«, was one solid rash, 
ugly, painful, blotched and malicious. W® had 
no rest at nim. do p®aa® by day. Finally, wr* 
wnre adyisa'd to try the Cuticura Remedies. 
The effect wa® simply marvelous. Ln three or 
four week" a ct iuplete cure was wrought, leaving 
the little fellow • person as white ana healthy as 
though he lad never been attacked. In my 
opinion your. yahnbls remedies ewved his life, 
and to-day be «S B strong healthy child, perfectly 
well, no repetitior. of the disoane having ever ov- 
coned. Gao. B. Hhitu.

Atly-at-Lav aod Ex Pro®. Att y. Ashland. O. 
Rk XEXNCXtJ.fi. Weiel, Druggist. Ashland, O.

THOUSANDS OP CHILDREN
Are born into the world every fltei with some 
e'-zematoo® Affection, such as milk crust scall 
head, scurf of dandruff, anre to develop into an 
agonizing eot .^na, the it chine, burning and dis
figuration of which make life a prolonged tor
ture unless properly treated

A warm Lr. with Cpticura Soup, an exquis
ite Hkin Bi *r, and a single applioation of 
Cut enift. ♦ vw/»reat Bkin Cuiv, with a little 
Cwhrgn». «nt. ih® New Blood Parilier,, 
i®<M *r. Amg > • arrtai th- pna»»** toe 1 
diseKN®, and point to a speedy and permanent 
cure.

Hence, no mother who love® her children, who 
takes pride in their beauty, purity and health 
and in bestowing upon them a child’s greatoat 
inheritance-a skin without a blemish, and a 
botiy nourished by pure blood—should fail to 
make trial of the Cuticura Remedies.

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura. 50 cents; 
Soap, 25. cents ; Resolvent. $1. Prepared by the 
Potter JhugHlid ChemicHl Co . Boston

AgT' Ser.d for * How to Cure 8kn Diseases,” 1*4 
pages. 50 illuHtrati-rti.“. m.d KM» testimonials

1’

DADV’QK')|N ft"4 s< alp pwrv.ii . J rt I* X O and boítutitifil by (Ttictka 
Medicated Soap.

DR. W. STANFIELD.
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN.

Has located in Talent. Or., for the practice of 
hii* prof ms i«»n. Makes all chronic diseases, such 
as Rhea mat i«m. Asthma. Piles. Kidney Dnkeasee, 
Liver (Tomplaintn, Ac., a specialty.

L. L. WHITNEY. M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Ea'le Point, Oregon.
Having located at thia placa I askashar^of 

th»* patronage of this section. Calls attended to 
at any time

W. H. SOMMERS, M. D.t
PHYSICIAN. BURGEON AND ACCOUCHEUR 

Jacksonville. Oregon.

Pn»f»visional calls promptly attended to day or 
uicht.

Consultations in either English or German. 
HP“ Office and residence on California street, 

corner of Fifth street.

T. R. YOUNG. M.D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Gent's Furnishing Goods.
And everything usually found in a first-fla»?* 

Variety Store. Also,

CHOICE FRUITS IN SEASON.
Our goo<U are the best and guaranteed k- repre

sented. Price» low. an we do not propose to be 
undersold.

THE PLACE
—to <;kt tour-

BLACKSMITHING
— DOME IN—

THE BEST STYLE
—AND AT—

A. G. COLVIN, JACKSONVILLE, OR.,
are being offered for sale at

Constitutional Calarrli.
No single disease has entailed more snllering 

or hastened the breaking up of the constitution 
than (’atarrh. The sense of smell, of taste, <»f 
sight, of hearing, the human voice, the mind- 
one or more, and sometimes all yie’d to its de
structive influence. The poison it distributee 
tt«roughoQl the system sttacks every vital force, 
and breaks np the most robust of constitutions. 
Ignored, liecause but little understood, by no»-< 
physicians, impotently assailed by quack* a» d 
ciiarh’tans. those suffering lrorn it have little 
hope to be reiieved of it this side of the grave. 
It is time, then, that the popular treatment of 
this terrible disease by remedies within reach of 
all passed into hands at once competent and 
trustworthy. The new and hitherto nntrpMl 
methiMl adopted by Dr. Sanford in the prepara
tion of his Radical Cube has won the hearty an- 

>r<»val of thousamls. It is instantaneous in af- 
ording relief in all head colds, sneezing, snuff 

ing hid I obstructed breathing, und rapidly ie- 
moves the most oppressive symptoms, clearing 
the head, »weetening the breath, restoring the 
senses of smell, taste and hearing, and neutraliz
ing the cnnstitutioual tendency of the disease to
wards the lnngs, liver und kidneys.

8\xf<»bd’s Radical Cobb consists of <>n 
bottle of the RADICAL CuilE. one box of C\- 
TARKHA1. hoLVE.Ar k!)<l lMI’BOVKD InIKMF-R 
Price $1.

Po'jtkr Dbco A Medical Co., Ronton.

ACTUAL COST PRICES !
KIDNEY PAINS,

!.. ffgf* There will positively be uo Reservations. ' 1 lie goods must be 
sold at once, even

Strains and Weaknesses
Relieved in one minute by that mar- 

F velouH Antidote to l am. Inttamma- 
’ tion and Weakno»*«, the (’VTICI’IIA 

gM„.x Anti-Pun I^LANTKR. The firat and 
feftjr^^only (>ain-killing. strengthening i»la>- 

/, If* er. Especially adaotcd to im-tantly 
relieve and Bpeedily cure Kidt.ey and Uterine 
Pains and WeakufM Warranted vastly superior

ACHIFICE !ÆI'

BUY THE BEST AND BE HAPPY!

THE LOWEST RATES
t»RA>.EIt IN

—IS AT —

CRONEMILLER Í SONS,
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

BEEKMAN & REAMES’

1

Ja<*l<Hon ville, Or

The undersigned h ave formed a co. 
partncrehip with an authuritel capital of 

85.VIOO. for th« purpose of crirrying on a Gnnnml 
Rankin« Hu«in<>»» in all of it» branch« in .lack- 
»onvilie, Oregon Office at th» old «tanti:of Beek- 
man’ii Banking House, 3. E. corner of Hurd and 
( aliforma »freer». r. ( . BEEKMAN

THOS G. BEAMES

WOODBURN NURSERY

FARM AND MILL MACHINERY!
Walter A. Wood’» Binder».

Walter A. Woo«r» Chain Rake Reapers,
Walter A. Wood’s Sweep Rake Reapers,

AV alter A. Wool’s Enclosed Gear Mowers-
Gaar. Scott A Co.’s Separators, .

Gaar. Scott A Co.’s Plain and Traetion Engines, 
Coates’ Lock Lever llay Rake; also a

l/'uli Luine of i?n.rm MacHincry.
Write for Catarugue.- "*»■« H!"K nR“*‘ Or" ”rb ... _

( KO5EMILLEK A B05, Agents, Jacksonville Or.

PARKE LACY,

MACHINERY!
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Central Point, Oregon,
3 radnat. nf th. Medical Unie.rwityof Lnuiaville, 

Kentucky. Call, promptly attended to day or 
night.

Keep» the largest stock of

Fruit, Shade Ornamental and Nut Trees
-----and-----

THE INGERSOLL ROCK DRILLS ANO COMPRESSORS 
anti WIRE ROPE-SPECIALTIES.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

». pavo«. M. n., s. r. oxart. m. d..
Williams' Huildin«. Heeidenc« on C St.

PRYCE At GEARY,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,

Wedrord, Oreaow
Office» in Willi»'»»' Brick Hadding Upadaire.

VINES AND SHRUBBERY
on the Northweet coast.

NO APHIS OR LICE ON TREES.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
Cor. 3d and E Streets,

PRICES
Apple Trees...................................  85 to Jin per 1W.
Pe*ch “ ................................... tn “ lit ’
Plum and Prune Trew»............. 8 “ 18
Other tree® and shrubbery furnished reasonably. 

Bend for < ataiogu® to
J. H.8ETTLEMIER. Woodbum. Or

Westinghouse Automatic and Junior Engines.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

J. M. ARTHUR, Matajer. Ko. 33 aai 35 Nortii Fmt St., Mart. Oman

PORTLAND. OR.,
Containing 120 Room*, well furnished. The best

ONE DOLLAR PER DAY HOUSE
in the State.

Free Buses to and from the Hotel.

185*7 188?
J. C. CARSON

M>. t’binree employed and no deviation in 
•hantee.

Mnal«23 cent«; lodging 25contatoîWicent*.
E. LEWISTON Proprietor

Sash. Doors, Blinds
Dealer in

WINDOW AND PLATE GUSS

Manufacturer of

A Rare Chance!
The public are hereby notified that the under

lined will offer at private sale all the

WAGON MATERIAL.
( arr.a«a Tools and private effects of the late 
8. P. Hanna. This is a rare opportunity far any 
on* wishing to purchase some hrst-clwu» carriage 
material, etc.

H. K. HANNA. Admini.trator
March 8. ISM

A full line in st«n k of

GENERAL BUILDING MATERIAL.

K-timate« and Price Liat on applicat:»»n 
Coubtry orders a specialty.

FACTORY AT WEIOLERS MILL. 
Salesrooms, cor. Third and E Streets. 

PORTLAND OREGON.

FRUIT TREES
By the Thoiuand I

ESMOND HOTEL,
Cor. Front and Mortieoa St».,

OBKUO8.rtlKTLAKD.

Naw fire-yreef Brick. Flrel-rla»» la all Ripert» 

THOS. GUINEAN, Prupri.tor.
nFTtre Eamond ReeUnrant it nn»arp»e«ed in 

•very particular

THE CITY BREWERY,
JACKSONVILLE, OR.

VEIT SCHUTZ PROP.

MH. SCHUTZ RESPECTFULLY INFORMS 
the citme iAof Jacksonville and surronndina 

eountry that hs is now manufacturing, and will 
eoaatantly keen on hand the very bed of lM«r 
beer, eitherjia bottkwor ke«*.

The undersigned is now taking oh 
der» through Jackson and Josephine counties 
forFRUIT TREES & SHRUBBERY,

Any kind raised in a first « las» Nursery.

Those wanting Trees this tall will do well to 
give me their oniers, as I will guarantee satiefne- 
tion- .. . -,

I warrant all my tree» if property cared for.
Terms of payment easy. Produce taken at mar

ket price 1»YM) lbe. of Peach Be*d wanted.
A. S. JOHNSON.

Jackson ville^ßragon Aug. 1 1883.

CITY BARBER SHOP.
CALIFORNIA. STREET,

Orcffuu.• nek son ville,
THE UNDERSIGNED IS FULLY PREPARED 

to «io «11 work in his tine in the bast manner ano 
ar rasaonnble prices.

G ROUGE HCHUMt’h

T IS IMPOSSIBLE TO BAT TOO MUCH IN PRAISB OF THIS GOOD OLD STANDARD 
family medicine. It cannot be loo highly rocomm»mled. m it 1. trnly ■ MARVEL OF THE 

AOI, »nd no honMholC rtould be without it It prevents u well u eurM Skis DisesMs, Gon«, 
UhtnmaU.m, Gravel, and all Kl ln.y Direuea. Affected Llvar, nwdseb». Nmmm. Bile Wind, 
Indigestion, Constipation, Fiarrtin* and Dysentery, Fever sad Ague, «¡eerie*™'»«. laMlVnde, 
Foul Breath, and every disease brought on or aggravated by a disordered stomach. It is a Spe
cific against contagion Sud an efficacious remedy tor Biliousness. NsrvousaeM, Scrofula, 
Jeondice and Dyspepe».

It Portfire the Blood, Cleanses the stomach and Bowels, and gives th. whale system a 
Healthy ead Delightful Tone. There never was a Medicine for the Nursery equal to It

FOR SALK BY ALL DRUCOIST8 AND GROCERS.

DISEASE 
ft VBIDTMAft • Bitter or bad txste m mouth; 
VlffiriUWIQl tonjue coated white or 

with a Vrown fur; pain in the back, side*, 
or joints—often mistaken fur Rheumatism; »our 
stomach; loss of appetite; snmet mes nausea 
and waterbruh, or indigestion; flatulency and 
acid enirtations; bowels alternately costive and 
lax; headache; loss of memory, with a painful 
sensation of having failed to do something which 
ought to have been done; debility; low spirits; 
a thick, yellow appearance of the skin and eyes ; 
a dry cough ; fever ; restlessness; the urine is scanty 
a ad high-colurcd, and, if allowed to stand, deposits 
a sediment.

SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
(PURELY VEGETABLE)

Is generally used in the South to arouse the 
Torpid Liver to a healthy action.
It acta with extraordinary efficacy on the

T'VEIklDNEYS,
-1---- ** and BOWELS.

AM EFFECTUAL SrtCiFIC FOR
Malaria, 
Constipation, 
Sick lleadache,
Nausea,

Dy.pep.ia.
Biliousness, 
JaOndice, 

I*BUKW, Colic,
Mental Depression, Bowel Complaints, 

Etc., Etc., Etc.
Endorsed by the use of 7 Millions of Bottles, as

THE BE8T FAMILY MEDICINE
For Children, for Adult«, anil for the Aged.
8AFE TO TAKE IN ANY CONDITION OF THE SYSTEM I

j. h.zeil!n~& co.,
sols PROPRisTORs, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PRICE, Rl.OO.

Brinkerhoff System for Cure of all 
RECTAL DISEASES.

Over 30,000 Cures in Six Yearn.
PILES. RECTAL ULC ER, FISSURES. PBU 

KITUS AM, FISTULAS IN ANO. 
POLYPUS RECTI. Etc.

Cured Without Cutting Operations

DR. PILKINGTON.
Surgeon. Oculist rjirt Ann»t and proprietor of th« 
Sanitarium for Fye. Ear »nil Nervous Disease«, 
Portland, Or. haa been appointed agent and 
physician for thin system for Oregon, anti has in 
two months marie a num'jer of cure« of cmhih», in 
some of which, severe operations with the knife 
have on ly don® harm.

Refer« by permiMaion to Mr. Ja*. W. Weather- 
ford, druggist, well-known in Salem; Mr. Frank 
Gardner, machinist at car-shops, and others.

Will meet patients at
J. FRALEY'S HOTEL, ASHLAND, 

Every Rrroud Sunday in Esch Month.
Address for pamphlet on Rectal Diseases,

DR. J. B. PILKINGTON.
Portland. Oregon.

o
K

T
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Oregon Kidney Tea !
—Nature’« own Hoinedy—

NOTHING SAVED BY SENDING EAST
FOR GOODS IN OUR LINE

L. C. HEINRICHSEN.
119 First Streat. ... Portland. Oregon.

THE LEADING JEWELERS OF THE NORTHWEST,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

'Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Clocks!
Silver and Silver Plated Ware. Spectacles and Optical Goode; «gent» for the Rockford

Railroad Watehee.
ALL GOODS IN THE LINE MANUFACTURED TO ORDER AND REPA1HE 

Watch lleiairinu carefully executed.
rWHelect'ion Pecicage» »ent on ap:.linaii«»ii. Comtnunicute with n» b«<orepurch»»iiuroleewherc.

Baled Hay For Sale.

Baled hay for sale at m edford. 
(’entrai Point. Go.d Hili and Ergio Point by 

MERRILL A H«KI R 
Medford. Or.

STRAYED.

From my place on evans creek, last
fall, oqe brown mule, three yean* old in the 

spring, branded C on right shoulder, and one sor
rel filly, three years old and branded L P on left 
shoulder. A liberal reward will be paid for their 

j recovery. Met'LENDON.
dam'» Valley. Jan 2-J. 1683.

In the debate on the dependent pen
sion bill in the U. N. Senate, Senator 
Vert said they beard much about alm«- 
hoiute and veteran soldiers. In the state 
of Missouri there were no federal soldiers 
in the almshouse, and he was proud to 
say there were no Confederates either. 
The south to-day was covered with 
maimed and crippled soldiers, who had 
been shot and shelled for their honest 
convictions, and they asked no pension, 
and would not take it. God b^ blessed, 
they were not in almshouses, and none 
of them ever had been seen begging for 
bread. Whence then came this talk of 
federal soldiers in the almshouses'.* They 
were not there. 11» was tired and sick 
of inainuation of robbery, and pretence, 
and hypocrisy, in the name of the true 
and gallant soldiers of the Union. He 
would give every disabled or dc|*endont 
soldier ol the federal army, and widows 
and orphans of tlioee who have lost their 
lives in the service, the last acre of land 
and the la»t dollar. He would have 
done the same for the Confederate sol
dier«, “if Gial had blessed our cause.” 
Why this talk that congress has not 

'r-oukh .‘or the Bol ti rs, when the 
country had paid out, since 1865, 1883,- 
(Xel.fXkl for pensions, a liberality unpar
alleled in the history of the world. The 
great military and political organization, 
the Grand Army of the Republic, had 
thrown its lance into the debates of con
gress, and sent bills to their accredited 
senators for the purpose of being enact
ed. When the President of the United 
States had honestly and bravely dis
charged his executive duty and vetoed 
ei.a.tmi-nts which he considered iru- 
|.ro|»'r, hi- has te-en threatened by offi 
cere of that organization with personal 
insult it he dare«l make his presence 
known in the city where it held its an
nual meeting. There was a limit to hu 
mat: endurance. He (Vest) had voted 
for , ension b Ils, coerced by his prsilion 
hecause he was honestly anxious for the 
honor and glory of the country. He had 
voted for them because he wanted to ev
idence to the world that th«' ruen with 
whom lie had acted in strife respected 
the soldiers ot the Union, and were will
ing t<> give them even inorethan they de
manded. *'But there is a limit, and I 
have tearhed it. I will be driven no 
further by claim agents and plunderers 
in tip* garb of soldiers. For honest and 
real soldiers I am willing to vote any 

, amount of pension.”
ttllrlll.M. TOK I'HK NOMINATIOK.

Vest went on to say that of 2,300,000 
men enrolled as soldiers during the four 
years of war there were applications 
from 1.200,00b for pensions on account 
of «livability. Such great military 
execution had never been known in the 
history of th;- world. Who believe«l 
tie -e |>enHion bills had not degenerated 
into political abuse which cried aloud for 
redress? He ha<l great regard for many 
of his friends on the opposite side of the 
ebamlier, and in the words he had spok
en he had wished to give *a chance to 
some ot them w ho had barked hack in 
contests on other bills to throw hie shin
ing lance among the “Confederates brig
adiers” and trv to carry off the Repub
lican nomination for President. A re
cent dispatch from Paris had caused |K>- 
litical candidates to become as thick as 
leaves in "Vallantbrosa.” The doors 
ol the Republican party are now open, 
an 1 presidential candidates were coming 
to the front without limit as to quantity 
nr quality. 1 lie senate had l>een engag- i 
• d for some days past in a political auc- | 
tion for soldiers’votes. First came his 1 
friend from Nebraska, Manderson, beck- , 
ed by the G. A. R., aud he h««l listened 
with real gratification. Even that sena- i, 
tor’s flings at the president of th«' Un
ited States had not detracted from the 
general merit of his bid for the soldier 
v-te, and when he received floral trib
utes as a token of regard from liis admir
ing constituents he had but one single 
suggestion to make, and that was that 
lilies sliouhi have been embroidered ov
er the portals of the White House. When 
ttie senator from Nebraska took his seat 
he had thought the bid was in his favor. 
Rut the senator from Maine (Frye) had 
“caught the eye” of the auctioneer, of 
tlie G. A. R., and had ‘gone one better.’ 
That senator was prepared to vote a pen
sion to every man who had served a day 
in the federal army. He (Vest) was 
alsjut to knock down the prize to the 
senator from Maine when his friend from 
Kansas 'Plumb; came to the front and 
outdid Frye by an amenument which 
wonhl increase the expenditure fifty or 
seventy-five million dollars. He (Vest) 
then had l>een strongly of the opinion 
that the prize should be given the sena
tor from Kansas; but then the senator 
from Illinois iCullotn > had come to the 
front anil made a bid which staggered 
liis convictions as to the propriety of the 
closing sale. Since that time he had 
been in a condition of anxiety, waiting 
to hear from other bidders in the great 
national -auction. The senate has not 
yet heard from his dulcet-tongued friend 
from Iowa (Allison); not had the senate 
heard from the distinguished senator 
from Ohio (Sherman), who, in such a 
contest, ought certainly to come to the 
front and bid something for the vote 
which the candidates thought was to de
termine the contest. Neither had the 
senate yet heard from the presiding of
ficer (Ingalls), who would be nominated 
by the District of Columbia, only acting 
from the most unselfish motives. He, 
Vest, would rather have the nomination 
from the District of Columbia than from 
any state in the Union, because all 
knew it came from the heart and never 
from the pocket. No man, woman or 
child in the district had any other object 
than the promotion of national honor 
and prosperity. And so when lie read 
in a Democratic paper last Sunday that 
the presiding officer of the senate was 
the nominee of the district, he said: 
“Eureka! we have found the right tnan 
at last, and the question is finally set
tled.”

In conclusion Vest said: “Partisan 
or non-partisan, my convictions require 
me to vote against the bill, and I say 
here now that I hope it may ‘die the 
death’ in the other branch of the nation
al congress, and if not there at tlie hands 
of the executive. If that be unparlia
mentary make the most of it.”

[Berlin Letter to New York Times.]
Prince William, the eldest son of the 

crown prince, and the fntuhe heir to tlie 
German throne, received the titlo of ma 
jor-general as a birthday present from 
the em[«eror, on January 27. The ad
vanced age of the monarch and the frail 
condition of the crown prince’s health 
have certainly had much to do with the 
grandson’s rapid promotion. Two years 
ago—he is now ?!♦—Prince William rank
ed only as a major, and people in gener
al spoke with surprise at the slowness 
with which hs advanced; yet all praised 
the thoroughness of bis military educa
tion. Innumerable princelings were 
then above him, as well as untitled men 
of not much longer service, for a Prus
sian [«rince receives his straps at the age 
of 10. He was compelled to work like 
the rest of his comrades; equally sub
ject to military discipline. Early ami 
late he was with his regiment, ordered 
about as an ordinary major, saluting his 
superiors, with little or no attention—;n 
a military way—paid to hia royal rank. 
But all this is changed, and he weais 
now the brilliant insignia of a Prussian 
major-general. The emperur appoiuted 
bins by tetogmph- heVjma’•tat' c.-lir. 
Potsdam—and a few hours later lie pre
sented himself to his gradsire in his in
creased importance. Any hour uiay 
■mal e him crown prince—yea, may make 
him king and emperor—and the proud 
old ruler at last thought it best to 
recognise this [«ossibility, and prepare 
the young man for its realization.

Yet William is a young looking major- 
general. He lacks the prominent rug
ged features of his father and th«' hand
some liner of his grandsire. The lloh- 
enzoll<*rns have no hereditary physical 
characteristics. Even Prof. Virchow 
failed to find any cranial ones in his sci
entific examination of the ancestral 
skulls. They have never inter married, 
having the purest blood of all royal fam
ilies—a custom which tends to preserve 
and intensify peculiarities. Prince Wil
liam has the appeal anee of a young man 
of 25. His upper lip shows a sparse 
blonde mustache, his nose is Roman,with 
a medium forehead, and hair stands ba. k 
like Beethoven’s. But, despite the com
paratively weak chin, liis cold blue eye 
ha» a brave, daring expression which 
reminds one a little of the great Freder
ick, whom he is fondly said to resemble 
in character. He is slender in build, 
and shorter in stature than bis brother, 
the "naval Hohenzollern.” His right 
hand is badly crippled, and his right 
arm at least two inches shorter than bis 
left; a defect which has caused as much 
annoyance and mental pain as ever By
ron’s deformity did. He tries upon every 
oc«-asion to conceal it, but tries, of 
course, in vain. Yet the skill lie |k>s- 
sesses in remarkable. He carries his 
sword upon parade as well as any officer,; 
and lias Itecotne a most fencer, rides like 1 
a t’ossack and shoots with unerring aim.

No officer in the army is more popular 
than this royal scion and none more 
clever. No wonder that his men are at
tached to him. He has a pleasant word 
for all. and cracks hrs joke with the com 
mon man as though lie wereof their nurn- 
Irer. Hrs training has been very Demo
cratic. He attended school at Cassel, 
Injarding with one of the teachers, and 
was tn*ate<l exactly as the other l«oys. 
Taking his lunch one day he noticed one 
of his comrades eating the black bread 
which the |»ooier classes use in Germany. 
Wishing to taste it he offered to “trade’’ 
with the Iroy—the son, 1 believe, of a 
poor mechanic—who, of course, was only 
too glad to do so. It pleased the prince's 
palate so much that he made an agree 
ment to exchange lunches with the boy 

i every «lay—and thencefor ward he al
ways feasted upon the black bread baked 
in the house of the mechanic. He was 
graduated after several years at Cassel 
among the first in his class, to the great 
satisfaction of his parents, who attended 
the commencement. He afterward—as 
is the Hohenzollern custom—attended 
the university at Bonn and joined the 
famous Saxo Borussen corps, over whose 
annual meetings he still presides, and is 
as eager as any in relating the prank» of 
his student days. And to day one nr et< 
bun in the streets of civilian’s clothes, 
mingling with the people like the “citi
zen king.” The malady and suffering 
of the crown prince in tl.e far-off Italian 
town have roused the sympathies of the 
whole population ; but despite his popu
larity, despite the way they love him. it 
is safe to say the majority of the nation 
spend more enthusiasm u;«on Lis son, 
look upon Prince William as the wearer 
of the mantle of Frederick the'Great, 
and believe him destine«! to fulfill the 
cherished hopes of Germany, further the 
plans of a Bismarck and a Moltke, and 
cement the uniou of the Fatherland.

Will speedily relieve and perma
nently cur® all the vurioii« dirfieiil- 
tien arising from a disordered c<»n 
dition of the

LIVER AND KIDNEYS !
It is perfectly harmless and can 

be given to the m®«t delicate woman 
or child. For sale by all druggists.

ft* ELL. HEITSHV A WOODARD,
Wholesale Agents.

PORTLAND, OREGON.

OF ASHLAND, OR.,

Late of California,
Are now preperwl to furni.h the beet <>f miuie 
for public or private Piu tie«, Halle. Picuice, Ac , 
at any point on the coast. . . .. .

All the new popular mueic is played by this 
Orcheetot. ... . .

Having employed a large number of mueiciane 
ws are able to furnish any number of bend» 
Any inetntmenl» or a caller fnmiehed to other 
henile. All ordere by mail or telegraph prompt
ly attended to. Term, alwaye ratsonebie. Ad
dress PBOF. GANIARD.

Ashland. Or.

Notice for Settlement

All those indebted to t. j. good- 
wyn ar® requested to call and settle the same 

with meat once, ah 1 have !iwn appointed assignee | 
and must make immediate collections.

JAH MORTON. Ansupino I
Ron an ya Klamath County, Of., June 16. Io. 1887,

A 1’iosEFR.—One morning lately W. 
\V. Chapman, E»q., who will have 
r« a< bed bis eightieth year in a tew 'lays, 
appcaretl in department No. 2, circuit 
court, Multnomah county, to argue a 
case, anil he appeared a« intelligetly ea
ger lor the fray as any of his profession 
al brethren forty years his junior. Mr. 
Chai man is a magnificent illustration of 
wliat a temjierate, common sense lite 
will do for a man. Fifty years ago he 
was a delegate to Congress from the ter
ritory of Iowa. He came to Oregon for
ty-one years ago. and has been living in 
Portland since 1S4B. In the younger 
days of his manhood Mr. Chapman was 
well acquainted with such intellectual 
men as Daniel Webster, Henry Clay, 
John C. Calhoun, John Quincy Adams, 
and others who graced the national cap
ital.

Packers are complaining severely of 
the scarcity of hogs and the high price 
which on that account they are comjiell- 
ed to pav for pork. A local packer has 
signifleii hi? intention of shipping pork 
Ihrough from the east, as that appears 
to be the only way by which he can hope 
to compete with eastern packers. It ap
pears to us a most extraordinary thine 
that Oregon farmers <lo not find it worth 
their while to devote rather more of 
their attention to hog raising. The 
heavy importations of eastern hams and 
bacon to this market should alone give 
ample incentive to increase local effort. 
But for the small packers here not to l«e 
able to find supplies without bringing 

I pork from the east, like the peace of God

Ths Democratic state central commit
tee of Mulligan ha« issue«! an add re««» to 
the voters of the eleventh uonzrewional 
district of that state calling attention to 
tlie resolutions of the congressional coo- 
ventiou uuloraing the administration of 
President Cleveland. In the address 
particular stress is laid upon the pro
gress of Michigan and of tlie entire coun
try under a democratic administration. 
The business of the state is contrasted 
with what it was when the republican 
party was in power, as follows:

In 1884 tlie miners of tlie eleventh dis
trict sold their best iron ores in Cleve
land for 16.75 per ton, with slow sales, 
loud year the demand was brisk, and the 
same grades were sold for $7.53 per ton. 
The shipments of iron ore from the dis
trict for the past six years have been:

Under a Republican Administration— 
1S82, 2,6.56,933 tons; 1883, 2,518,048 
toij|; 1884,2,225,145 tons; total. 7,400,126

under a Democratic Administration— 
1885, 2,205.190 tons ; 1<®6, 3,562,015 tone; 
1887, 4.393,853 tone—total, 10,161,058. 
Increase, 2,760,932.

Miners, as a natural result of this in
creased «Tutput, find steady employuaent 
•an ! mw-. better wages Tire pred'eted 
“disaster” certainly missed the mining 
interest.

New saw-mills have sprung up in 
every part of your district. Pine-timber 
lands have doubled in value since the 
election of a Democratic presiilent, and 
the voice of him who wanted to sell bis 
property for fifty cents on the dollar the 
morning after election is heard no more 
in the land.

Your vessel pro|>erty, engaged in the 
ore and luinlier trade, has advanced in , 
value 2-5 )«er «-ent. during the same pe- ’ 
liod. Sailors’ wages are higli. freight« ‘ 
ate higher, and riore ore would have ' 
been «hip|»ed last year but for lack of I 
transportation.

During the past year alone there wore 
« built in your district over .>(K« miles of 
; new railroads, or more than under any 
i ten years of a Republican president.

To-day you have cities of 5GKI inhabi
tants where it was wild wilderiic-SK three 
years ago.

In population, in railroa«! building, in 
mining, in lumbering and all your other 
principal interests you have enjoyed a 
growth and development since the elec
tion of President Cleveland far lieyond 
any preceding years, which clearly <ietn- 
onstrates the benefit of Derriociatic pol
icy to your section.of tlie State.

.1. L. JOHNSON EXPOSED.

in«, ‘«KJ 
fro* ths 
broad high 
road, and he 
easts is 

search of datsica for a longnet«la an 
h id promised a youthful maiden to 
t iem sweet and full, and perch 
might hate done so except for a 
bull, which midtlenly earn, up 
while he warlded a lovelorn lay, and with
out so much as a single thought he mad. 
for the broad highway; be did his beat as 
a ruuuer. and jumped with a quicken’d 
sense, but in «utile of speed or ability, ha 
was hoiattd over the fetwe. He waa torn 
by briar and bramble, lie wa. lamed and 
bruised and apnusmd; Umc HL Jaeob. Oil 
was wall rubbed wa. and his former aelf 
regained. He brteric bimmlf to hi. lady 
fair to ofler a rv»dy plea. She heard 
the jok. and aimpljr «aid, “Y 
enough for u».'1 And aa

tny wrist very 
iKully. Tried luauy remedies without 
snccesH, and then lin.-illy tried St. Jacobs 
Oil. I enjoyed good rest, the first in three 
nights, und it cured me. C. C. Atkina.” 
“Worcester, Mass., 15 Hawley St, Jane 8, 
liW7.—Sprained my ankle aud was unable 
to move withont crutches. Used two 
U,!ih»« (f Sr J.k-oI« Oil. It effected a 
tierfert core. No retnrn of pain. L. W. 
Ihig-s." ' l’hiladclphia, l’a., Feb. 5,1887.— 
Ten year- ago sprained tuy ankle and 
e«Hild not walk for ton weeks. Sprained 
it three tinieu since. Jaist time tried St. 
Jncobs Oil. an l it not only cured it but 
strengthened it. The ankle is just os 
strong now ns the other, arid have had no 
trouble since. Otto I.. Kehrweider, 10» 
Queen St., Germantown.” "Corydon, InB., 
June, I“-?.—Had niv <x>llar-bone broken, 
ami it was very painful. I applied St. 
Jacolw Oil and it p>t entirely well. I used 
two layttles—only remedy used—it worked 
like a charm No return of pain. Levi 
llottel.” ‘'Nothing I can aay in regard to 
St. Jarrolw Oil.” awys Mr. Arthur G. Lewis, 
editor Smlhtr» .S-«iery. Norfolk. Va., June 
27 1887. ‘
r. T ■

"will «Io it justice. Have used it
1 ■ - a number of year.

MITCHELL H>. SULLIVAN.

I THE riGIIT tlKCLAIUlD À b*AW.

A. L. Johnson, a former well-known 
real-estate agent, banker and newspaper 
proprietor of Jackson county, who was 
the founder of the expression, “The 
Italy of Oregon,” has left Ixh Angeles, 
Cal He writes to a Jacksonville friend 
that he has been left |M-nniless by the 
failure of the firm by which he was em
ployed.

This vividly brings to mind the career 
of the man, who, several years since, 
was traveling through soiithean Oregon 
an itinerant showman with a third-rate 
panorama outfit. He traveled bv means 
of his own conveyance, and gave per
formances at all s.uall towns and back- 
woo>is school-houses. He finally struck 
Jacksonville, eol«i his panorama outfit ol 
cheap chromo« and conceived the idea 
of engaging in the real estate business. 
This man was A. L. Johnson, who soon 
rose to prominence among his fellow
men. He opened a real-estate office, 
advertised extensively—new-t>a|»ers and 
circulars were filled with his flaming ad
vertisements of "The Italy of Oregon " 
as he styled the Rogtte river valley. ...

He soon built up a thriving business backers that the fi-ilit be declared a draw, 
in the real-estate line, and married a - Sullivan’s friend« are utterly unable to 
very estimable lady, Mrs. Brogan, the 1 explain why he did wot do better. Both 
widow of C. C. Brogan, a former promi- . men’s hands were in a terrible shape at 
nent mining superintendent of Jackson I the end of the flgiit. Mitchell seemed 
county. Mr. Johnson was a regular at- , to improve as the fight went on. He 
tendant at church, and soon liegan to be fought carefully and kept out of Sullivan« 
looked U|>on as one of the substantial i reach as much as possible. Be‘ting was 
citizens of that region. even at the end of the thirty-eighth

When the extension of the <>. A C. I round.
raihoad was constructed through the- ------------- —♦-------------
Rogue river valley, and the town f Med- Bzard Grown aft: a Death.—About 
fo.d was laid out on the line of the rail- thirteen years ago Hal Clayton, one of 
road, with the exyiectalion that it w it’d (he Iwst known gamblers on the coast, 
soon rival Jacksonville as a business. died at Carson. Nevada, of fever. He 
point, Mr. Johnson removed his goals wag rich, and his remains were placed 
and chattels and became a fixture of ! in a costly metallic casket, with a glass 
that place. He opened a bank in con- case, 
ncetion with selling real-estate, and did tomb.

Ch intii.i.v. March 10.—The fight l«e- 
twt-en Sullivan ami Mitchell re«ulied in 
a draw, after thirty-nine rounds had 
been fought. The time was three hours 
and forty minutes. The fight was a des- 

1 perate one an<i lioth men received black 
eye«. Mitchell improve«! at the finish, 

1 hut the referee «leclared the fight a draw.
DETAILS OF THE FtoHT.

TIh* Mitchell-Sullivan fight took place 
on the grounds of Baron Rothchild 
near Criel, Franc«*. Sullivan was out of 
condition when he entered the ring, and 
Mitchell had the l«e«t of the tight. His 
friends assert that he would have won 
had the fight continued. The battle 
lasted a little over three hours. Up to 
the eighth routri Sullivan appear««! to 
have the l»-«t of the fight, bat the fact 
that h<^ could not knock Mitchell 
out fe-emed to discourage him, and after 
that he fought with little sfiirit. Mitch- 

I ell showed great pluck throughout and 
' Ilia friends are jubilant. At the end of 
the fight both men were in poor sha|«e, 

' iand Mitchell's backers finally consented 
to the projKoilions made by Sullivan's

Mukh Ilori. Toward tuk South.—The 
people of Portland are complaining bit
terly of the treatment of theircity by the 
Nottheru Pacific Railroad. Portland is 
ambitious to l»ecorpe the mart of the 
great mining region of the northwest, 
and has already erected reduction works 
to l«egin handling ores. Some of the in
terests of the largest mines in Idaho are 
held by Portland men, and it is natural 
and reasonable that the trad«' should be 
expected to flow to that city. It would 
do so ’f transportation facilities were fa
vorable ; but the Northern Pacific unex
pectedly interferes by «liecriminating 
against Portland, ami in favor of Hel
ena, in the rate of ore shipments. Port
land has protested through her Imard of 
trade, her newspapers, and the individ
ual efforts of her leading citizens; but 
the Northern Pacific management turns 
a deaf ear. It has no kindly feeling for 
Portland, and i«orsista in considering it- 
splf warranted in snubbing her. It may 
in time realise that its own interests 
would be better advanced by a more lib
eral policy. Portland has access to the 
East by way of the Southern Pacific sys
tem, which will not bo entangled in the 
joint lease of the O. R. A N. Line, and 
it is quite |>o«sible that the California 
railroad jieoplo will be inorethan willing 
to meet Portland half-way in any reason
able (dan of retaliation upon the North
ern Pacific. Portland may hefore many 
months bo shipping a goml poiti«m "f its 
extensive imjerits from the East bi way 
of California and Ashland, in w hich case 
th<> Northern Pacific would find itself a 
heavy loser through its illiberal pol cy.

passeth all uiclerataniling.—Journal oj 
Commerce.

a land office business. After awhile he ( 
purchased the Medford Monitor, rfliich ; 
had bankiupted one proprietor. A few j 
months after this venture his cateer a- a < 
reliable ami solid man was nipi>ed in j 
the bud. The subscribers who had paid | 
in advance for their new-paper mi«- -d . 
it« visits, for one-winter day Johns «u j 
closed his hank and left for the much-1 
l«oomed climate of California, and the i 
church and Sunday-school hail to make , 
a new collection of funds, as he was act- 
ing as treasurer for more than one church 
aud benevolent society, who had de|«os-. 
ited their funds- in his hank for safe | 
keeping. But the bank was hureted— > 
the church and Sundav-school funds . 
were missing—so was Johnson.—Port-1 
land T inwr.

Ai i. Aboard fok Orfgok.— The Mr.-atn 
of immigration ha« begun to flow for 
1HSH. and it promises to land a large 
number in the northwest, aavs the Port
land A>«-«. Recently the Northern Pa
cific brought 277 immigrants in two days. 
In conversation with A. D. Charlton, 
assirtant general passenger agent of the 
Northern Pacific, it was learned that the 
largest number of immigrants that ever 
visited the northwest will come this 
spring and summer. The past winter 
has been so severe in the East that 
thousands have liecome disgusted with 
the rigor of the climate, and will seek 
homes on the mild Pacific slope. The 
rush will be greater, Mr. Charlton says, 
than it was during the C<eur d’Alene 
mining excitement, when the Northern 
Pacific carried more p-«ssengers than 
were eyer transi«orted by a transconti
nental railroad before .in the same 
length of time.

Hw Mm blf.
If we know all the methods of approach 

Hidopted by »11 enemy we a*- the better en
abled to ward ott the dancer and postpone 
the moment when surrender becomes in
evitable. In many instances the inherent 
strength of llie body suffices to enable it to 
op(«ose the tendency toward death. Many, 
however, have lost these forces to such an 
extent that there is little or no help. In 
other cases a little aid to tire weakened 
lungs will make all the difterence between 
sudden dcatli and many years of useful 
life, t’poa the first svinptoms of a cough, 

, cold or any troubleo f the throat or lungs, 
give that old and well known remedy— 
Ros-hee s German Syrup—a careful trial. 
It will prove what thousands say of it to 

1 be, the ‘ benefactor of any home ”

and cun.-igned to a handsome 
His wife, who was frantic with 

grief, placed her diamond» on his shirt 
front. The stones were valued at $800. 
Fearful lest the gem« should be token 
from the vault, she placed a watch at 
the tomb, and it was maintained for 
many weeks. Clayton was a South
erner, and the l>o«iy was disposed of af
ter rhe usual Southern fashion—above 
the ground. A few days ago George 
Dobbs, who has charge of the cemetery, 
was possessed of a curiosity to viait Hal 
Clayton’» tomb, and securing the keys 
of tiic vauit. looked at the remains. He 
was astonished to find thst Clayton’s 

I beard and moustache had grown under 
i the glass case to such an extent that 
they reached below his knees. The 

l lieard was of a rich brown color, extend
ing in navy masses over tlie body and 
having a perfectly healthy appearance, 
as it might have had on a living man. 
The beard had been growing in this way 

i for thirteen years.
Clayton had a romantic life. He was 

engaged to a handsome young girl in the 
I South and left her to seek his fortune. 
; She became tint'd of his absence and, 
i setting out to hunt him, drifted home
less and friendlean from one mining - 

. After years of this

A Cigaalttk Victim.—The Fresno A’c- 
publirau mentions a cose of cigarette 
poisoning reiwted to that [«aj«er by a 
physician. The facts are vouched for as 
such, and names only are suppressed. 
The report is as follows. Some days ago 
the physician mentioned was called to 
the bedside of a young man about 17 ... ...... ..... .... ......
years of age, who w;as apparently suffer- ¡eM ttn(j friendlet 
ing from a disease that differed in all its ; canip to another. ____.._____— ____
symptoms from anything the doctor bad )[(» s[ie wct her former lover, but wm 
ever met with in hrs practice. He learn- so changed by thia wandering life that 
ed, however, that the lad was an invet- ■ [,e „.fused to marry her. After his rw- 
erate cigarette smoker, and realizing I »dilation of bis old sweetheart he be
that he was a victim of that habit, t>e-i can]e Bjc|(, an,i when laying at death’s 
gan at once to combat the results of the (|wr b|,e came to his beda’ide and nursed 
l«oison instrlle<l into the system by cigar- ■ him back to health. Filled with grati- 
etles. Day by day the young man grew I tude at her devotion he renewed the af- 
worse, and paralysis was plainly notice- fection of his youth and married her. 
able, as it attacked one set of nerves af- she proved a devoted wife, and when he 
ter another. His sufferings were horri- ' died she built at large ex|«ense the vault 
hie to witness, but all the physician’s ■ where his remains now lie, and in which 
ski)’, was unable to successfully cope hie l«eard has l«een growing all these 
with what liis system was saturated. I vears. Whether the diamonds are on 
Finally lie died, a splendid tq«ecin«ei> |j,e shirt fionl is not known, as the 
of physical'niHiihood, every organ h al- heard hides the l«ody from the knees 
thy, killed by cigarettes. There was ale , np
«ointely nothing else the matter with tl.e ----------------------
boy, atnl ordinarily he should have lived 
to a goal old age. This is a true state I 
ment of the case and not ovetdrawn in i 
any particular. Boys, beware.

About the time of the completion of 
the C. A O. R. R. it wan announced by 
the postal department that a new route 
—the “Portland and Sacramente route,” 
had been established—a distance by 
rail of 600 miles. Thia would make a 
long continuous run, and the old clerk« 
on the road between Ashland and Port
land were somewhat uneasy about it, as 
from the terms of the announcement it 
seemed possible that the clerks would 
be sent through from Portland to Sacra
mento. However, Postmaster Farlow 
has received intelligence tlist lite route 
is to consist of three division«—the 
northern, middle and southern divisions. 
The first includes the line I »etween Port
land and Ashland, and the clerks now 
on this run will continue without change. 
The middle division will extend to Red 
Bluff, and will have another set of 
clerks, and the southern division, also, 
will have its own corps of clerks.

Look Oct »or tiik Scauk 1’k«t —Mr. 
Boman of Seattle, W. T., who has had 
much experience with the red «cale ]>ert 
in orchard« on the Sound, called atten
tion to (lit fact that lemon» on «ale re- 
ccntlv in Aahland are completely cover
ed with the wale, of two different varié- 
tic h— the red, or oyster »hell scale, and 
the round «cale. The former is abso
lutely the worst orchard peet known, 
and the most difficult to contend with. 
Mr. Bowman thinks fruit so infested 
should not I* permitted to enter thia 
valley, an«i that every tree or specimen 
of fruit found infested with tins «cale 
should he immediately burned. The 
fruit interests will find the matter one of 
vital im|s>rtace, and the orchard men 
should acquaint themselves with the 
facts involved.— T idingt.

Whnt thr^f ell gey.
lion. D. D. Haynie, of Salem, Ills., says 

be uses Dr Hosanko's Cough and Lung 
Syrup in his family with the most satisfac
tory result«, in all cases of Coughs. Cold 
and Croup, and recommends it in particu
lar for the little ones. Karn pie bottles 5 
cents at City Drug Store.

L.kle Snr.iv
Of those cosmetic» which give to the face a 
ghastly (yea. ghostly) whiteness. Such 
preparations contain lead or some other • 
equally injiirtouv and dangerous sub
stance». the use of which, if long contin
ued will, beside« giving the skin a tough . 
Hnd leathery appearance, ultimately pro
duce paralysis of the nerves. This state- _ ___a n It bvaeA fans« waII

would eojny ycur dinner 
*J and are prevented by Dy»-

pepeia, use Acker*» Dynpepi-ia Tablets. 
They are a pc -J;: . r cur-j << r L'.MpamiA, In- 
tllrestirm Flatulency «nd ConstipaitoiL 
We fuBwntee them. 25 and 00 ¿Mil.

rueirt is no “bug-a-boo,” but facta, wall 
known to chemists and physicians, baaed 
on the well-known physiological effects of 
such substances whose presence in prepar
ations for the complexion are indicated bv 
such outward signs as before stated. If 
you would use an article which will at 
once produce natural activity and beauti
ful complexion try Wisdom’s Robert!tie, 
which is guaranteed under a forfeiture of 
$1*0 to be absolutely free from all poi
sonous and injurious substances. Pro- i rtr............... .......
ni.uiicnl by leading ledice of society and 
lire atase su|*rior to anything ever pro
duced (or beautifying and preferring th* 
oaaiplexion.
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